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LUXMAN 
PROFILE

countries over the world and we have accumulated good 
reputation in China, Europe, Australia, South America, 
Southeast Asia and the Middle East. Stable product quality, 
accurate and prompt service have won unanimously high 
praise from our customers both at home and abroad. We 
partner with businesses to customize innovative power 
and sustainability solutions that are informed by our years 
of experience as market leaders. And we work diligently to 
stay ahead of an ever-evolving energy climate with rising 
demands.

LUXMAN was established in 2010 focusing on the R&D, production 
and sales of outdoor low carbon energy (solar) LED lighting 
products. Committed to become the world's most professional 
outdoor Solar LED lighting manufacturer. LUXMAN boasts a 
standard production line, import and export priority and the 
expertise of management, development, manufacturing and 
marketing team. Committed to providing global customers 
with safe, portable, efficient and sustainable green energy 
products. LUXMAN strictly implements a complete and scientific 
quality management system and has obtained ISO9001 quality 
management certification system and ISO14001 environmental 
protection certification. Our products have been sold to various 

Secret all in the subtle 
Quality control is implemented in every process that ensures 

customers receive products free from defects and 
meet their expectations.



LUXMAN 
VALUE
INTEGRITY·RESPONSIBILITY·HONOUR

PRODUCT ABILITY
Keeping an inventory of standard product to shorten production 
time and quick delivery within 2-3 days.5 production lines and 
advanced equipment allow mass production capacity comes to 
20,000pcs per month.

STABLE QUALITY
Implement Japanese QC & QA management system, perform 
the third-party pre-delivery inspection and control in each 
order.

DEVOTED CLIENT SERVICE
Our Well-trained staff will follow & take care well from 
inquiries to price offer/project implement/site guidance/
market response tracking. For the problematic items, we are 
responsible & cooperative to quick exchange or repair. Free 
lighting design service.

ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY
Remote/ APP smart control technology to monitor light’s 
operation status.  The intel l igent control ler of power 
management allows the lamp super long lighting duration. 
Product tailor made service according to customer requirement.



LUXMAN PRODUT

Solar Led Street Light utilizes the working principle of Solar green energy. With 
the principle, sunlight is converted into electric energy during daytime by 
photovoltaic technology – better known as solar panels.

This energy is stored safely in an integrated battery, which guarantees enough 
lighting by efficient LED overnight – even with cloudy weather. This robust 
stand-alone solution is designed for a sustainable future, in both rural and 
urban areas.

We cover both the integrated All-in-one solar LED street light and split solar 
LED street light in our product range. The mainly product series are separately 
SS series, S2 series, S3 series, S3 camera series and SF series as belows. All of 
our series product are designed for a sustainable and bright future in both 
rural and urban areas.

LUXMAN 
TECHNOLOGY

BLUETOOTH

LUXMAN can customize your own smartphone Solar Street lighting management 
App for our client. The user can monitor the working state of the lamp through the 
APP, adjust the lighting mode, select the lighting mode according to the rainy day 
etc.

SOLAR PANEL

LUXMAN Solar Street Light uses world-class brand of the solar cell and only A 
grade solar panel material, The conversion rate of solar energy reaches 18-20%.

INTELLIGENT CONTROLLER

The efficiency of charging and discharging can be overall adjusted, and the 
intelligent power design allows the brightness to be adjusted automatically 
according to the current power capacity, thus prolonging lighting during rainy days. 
Three lighting modes suitable for different installation environments are available 
and can be selected by remote control.

BATTERY

LUXMAN product adopted the LifePO4 Battery Pack, the life cycle and high-
temperature performance are significantly better than the normal lithium battery. 
The battery has overcharge and over discharge protection, low voltage protection, 
temperature protection, etc., Fully Sealed Battery Box is waterproof, dustproof, 
summer heat insulation and winter heat preservation.

SMART PRESENCE SENSOR

LUXMAN Solar Street light adopts the infrared presence sensor or microwave 
technology, it detects presence within 10-12M and automatically regulates the 
output of the light brightness, This allows save battery capacity and operation 
period.

REMOTE CONTROL

LUXMAN'S S2 S3 and S3C series are available with remote control, users can 
control the lights by remotely, can turn ON-OFF the lights and to choose from 
three kinds of lighting modes, according to different kinds of application and 
environment. The S3 and S3C series remote control can choose the brightness level 
and lighting hours.



APPLICATION:

Farm & garden, Is land, Square & 
campus, Pathway & bridge, Parking 
lot, Mining lot Construction site,urban 
area, Natural disaster-prone areas (like 
earthquake areas) etc.

FEATURES:

* Integrated Design.

* The main components inside a modular 
* sealed design, with high reliability and 
* friendly maintenance.

* Free wiring, 0 electricity, convenient installation.

* High efficiency silicon solar panel.

* High capacity and long life lithium battery. 

* Efficiency is improved by 16%-30%. 
* With infrared sensor function, it is powered to 
* 100% when people deteced without people 
* detected power changes to 30%. 

PRODUCT DESPCRIPTION:

LUXMAN SS Series Solar Street Light is the first 
generation of revolutionary product combining 
solar and LED technology. The utilization of LED 
technology enables it to maximize all the solar 
energy and illuminate the environment with 
radiant light. Built-in sensitive night sensor and 
presence sensor that automatically regulates 
the light output brightness depending upon 
detection of presence around the light to 
preserve battery power.

SS
SERIES INTEGRATED 
SOLAR LED STREET LIGHT



Material & Operation conditions

LED Brand Bridgelux Optical 120°  Certificates

Control Type Remote control Control Options PIR Sensor/Time Control CE,FCC,ROHS

Battery Type LifePO4 battery Body material Aluminum Alloy

Solar Panel Type Monocrystal Finish Powder coating

Operation Temperature -20℃ to +50℃ Pole Fitter Diameter φ48-φ76mm

IP Rating IP65 Mounting Type Bracket type

Model No. LX-LD5W-SS LX-LD12W-SS LX-LD20W-SSLX-LD25W-SSLX-LD30W-SSLX-LD40W-SSLX-LD50W-SSLX-LD60W-SSLX-LD80W-SS LX-LD100W-
SS

LED Power 5W LED 
LAMP

12W LED 
LAMP

20W LED 
LAMP

25W LED 
LAMP

30W LED 
LAMP

40W LED 
LAMP

50W LED 
LAMP

60W LED 
LAMP

80W LED 
LAMP

100W LED 
LAMP

Lumen 
Efficiency 100-110LM/W 100-110LM/W 100-110LM/W 100-110LM/W 100-110LM/W 100-110LM/W 100-110LM/W 100-110LM/W 100-110LM/W 100-110LM/W

System 
Lumens 500-550 lm 1200-1320 lm 2000-2200 lm 2750-3000 lm 3000-3300 lm 4000-4400 lm 5000-5500 lm 6000-6600 lm 8000-8800 lm 10000-11000 

lm

Colour 
Temperature

2700-6500K 
Optional

2700-6500K 
Optional

3000K - 
6000K

2700-6500K 
Optional

3000K - 
6000K

3000K - 
6000K

3000K - 
5700K

3000K - 
5700K

3000K - 
5700K

3000K - 
5700K

Battery Spec. DC6.4V 
6AH

DC12.8V 
6AH

DC12.8V 
14AH

DC12.8V 
18AH

DC12.8V 
21AH

DC12.8V 
25AH

DC12.8V 
33AH

DC12.8V 
32AH

DC12.8V 
42AH

DC12.8V 
45AH

Solar panel 
Spec.

18V 12W 
Monocrystal

18V 20W 
Monocrystal

18V 50W 
Monocrystal

18V 45W 
Monocrystal

18V 60W 
Monocrystal

18V 60W 
Monocrystal

18V 80W 
Monocrystal

18V 90W 
Monocrystal

33V 110W 
Monocrystal

18V 130W 
Monocrystal

Charging time 
(full sunshine) 5-6H 8H 8H 8H 8H 8H 8H 8H 8H 8H

Operation 
rainy days 
(After fully 
charged)

Support 3-5 
raining days

Support 3-5 
raining days

Support 5-7 
raining days

Support 5-7 
raining days

Support 5-7 
raining days

Support 5-7 
raining days

Support 5-7 
raining days

Support 5-7 
raining days

Support 5-7 
raining days

Support 5-7 
raining days

Install height 2-3M 3-4M 5-6M 6-7M 6-7M 7-8M 8-10M 8-10M 10-12M 10-12M

Product 
dimension 

L*W*H

326*241*60
mm

505*295*70
mm

920*295*140
mm

940*305*140
mm

1136*295*135
mm

1136*295*135
mm

1136*420*144
mm

1136*420*144
mm

1300*420*144
mm

1469*420*144
mm

Carton box 
dimension 

L*W*H

395*345*120
mm

570*350*135
mm

940*350*210
mm

1000*390*220
mm

1190*360*220
mm

1190*360*220
mm

1190*490*220
mm

1190*490*220
mm

1400*520*22
0mm

1530*520*220
mm

Net weight 2.50kg 4.30kg 7.90kg 10.50kg 12.70kg 13.00kg 16.70kg 17.00kg 19.30kg 29.80kg

Gross weight 3.0kg 5.50kg 9.60kg 12.00kg 15.00kg 15.30kg 18.00kg 20.00kg 21.80kg 30.80kg

PICTURE

Specification

Lights up 12 hours a night, 
supports 7 rainy days, 365 
days without lights off.

The intelligent control system 
sc ient i f ica l ly  ca lcu lates the 
lighting output according to the 
weather and battery capacity 
to ensure the l ighting time, 
which can realize the lighting up 
throughout the whole year.

Launched in 2013, sales of 
150,000 units +.

The LUXMAN SS series product 
is a product that has been sold 
and installed for many years. The 
quality of the product has been 
well tested well in the market.

7*24 hours After-sales 
service response

E a c h  b a t c h  o f  L U X M A N 
goods has passed the internal 
standard test ing and third-
party professional testing before 
flowing into the consumption 
channel. It is our goal to control 
the after-sales to the lowest 
level. At the same time, LUXMAN 
provides each customer with 
prompt and effective after-sales 
service.

R e a l - t i m e  w o r k i n g 
condition monitoring. Easy 
for maintenance.

Three different display lights 
show the real-t ime working 
s ta tus  of  the so lar  pane ls , 
batteries, and light sources, 
making it easy to maintain.



S2
SERIES INTEGRATED 
SOLAR LED STREET LIGHT

APPLICATION:

Farm & garden, Is land, Square & 
campus, Pathway & bridge, Parking 
lo t ,   Cons t ruc t ion  s i te ,  Na tu ra l 
disaster-prone areas (like earthquake 
areas),Rural & Remote Area Lighting 
etc.

FEATURES:

* Available in wall mount and pole mount.

* 15° 30°45° adjustable mounting base optional.

* Three kinds of lighting mode are selectable 
* according to the different installation 
* environment.

* Three indicators for monitoring working status.

* Remote control included.

* Designed waterproof battery box.

PRODUCT DESPCRIPTION:

The S2 series Solar Street Light is LUXMAN’s 
2nd generation ‘All in One’ solar LED lighting 
system that improved from our past years 
manufacturing experience and market feedback. 
S2 Series LED Solar Street Light adopted 
smooth aluminium alloy material, which is solid 
and durable. The surface is treated by special 
spraying paint, and the metal feeling is super 
strong. At the same time, independent battery 
waterproof box is adopted. The waterproof 
level of the whole lamp is as high as IP65. Three 
lighting modes are used to adapt to various 
application environments.



Model No. LX-LD20W-S2 LX-LD30W-S2 LX-LD40W-S2 LX-LD50W-S2 LX-LD60W-S2 LX-LD70W-S2 LX-LD80W-S2 LX-LD100W-S2

LED Power 20W 30W 40W 50W 60W 70W 80W 100W

Lumen 
Efficiency 100 - 110LM/W 100 - 110LM/W 100 - 110LM/W 100 -110LM/W 100 - 110LM/W 100 - 110LM/W 100 - 110LM/W 100 - 110LM/W

System 
Lumens 2000 - 2200 lm 3000 - 3300 lm 4000 - 4400 lm 5000 - 5500 lm 6000 - 6600 lm 7000 - 7700 lm 8000 - 8800 lm 10000 - 11000 lm

Colour 
Temperature 3000K - 6000K 3000K - 6000K 3000K - 6000K 3000K - 6000K 3000K - 6000K 3000K - 6000K 3000K - 6000K 3000K - 6000K

Battery Spec. DC12.8V 9AH DC12.8V 12AH DC12.8V 15AH DC12.8V 18AH DC12.8V 21AH DC12.8V 24AH DC12.8V 27AH DC12.8V 30AH

Solar panel 
Spec.

18V 25W 
Polycrystal

18V 30W 
Polycrystal

18V 36W
Polycrystal

18V 40W 
Polycrystal

18V 45W 
Polycrystal

18V 55W 
Polycrystal

18V 60W 
Polycrystal 72W Polycrystal

Charging time 
(full sunshine) 8H 8H 8H 8H 8H 8H 8H 8H

Operation 
rainy days 
(After fully 
charged)

Support 5-7 
raining days

Support 5-7 
raining days

Support 5-7 
raining days

Support 5-7 
raining days

Support 5-7 
raining days

Support 5-7 
raining days

Support 5-7 
raining days

Support 5-7 
raining days

Install height 5-6M 6-7M 7-8M 7-8M 7-8M 8-9M 8-9M 10-12M

Product 
dimension 

L*W*H

536*355*70
mm

605*355*70
mm

700*355*144
mm

834*355*156
mm

834*355*156
mm

1050*355*156
mm

1050*355*156
mm

1240*350*150
mm

Carton box 
dimension 

L*W*H

596*424*150
mm

674*424*150
mm

784*430*230
mm

890*406*227
mm

890*406*227
mm

1110*406*222
mm

1110*406*222
mm

1260*420*222
mm

Net weight 5.90kg 7.20kg 9.10kg 11.10kg 11.60kg 13.10kg 13.10kg 14.30kg

Gross weight 7.10kg 8.20kg 11.00kg 12.65kg 12.95kg 15.10kg 15.10kg 17.00kg

Material & Operation conditions

LED Brand Bridgelux Optical 70*140 ° Certificates

Control Type Remote control Control Options  PIR Sensor/Timer Control/Mixed Mode CE,FCC,ROHS

Battery Type LifePO4 battery Body material Aluminum alloy

Solar Panel Type Polycrystal Finish Powder coating

Operation Temperature -20℃ to +50℃ Pole Fitter Diameter φ76-φ100mm

IP Rating IP65 Mounting Type Bracket, Adjustable Bracket

PICTURE

Specification

Lights up 12 hours a night, 
supports 7 rainy days, 365 days 
without lights off.

T h e  i n t e l l i g e n t  c o n t ro l  s y s t e m 
scientifically calculates the lighting 
output according to the weather and 
battery capacity to ensure the lighting 
time, which can realize the lighting up 
throughout the whole year.

Launched in 2016, sales of 
80,000 units +.

The LUXMAN S2 series product is developed 
on the basis of the actual installation and 
market feedback over the past years' 
experience. This product is designed for the 
engineering channel and is highly praised by 
the engineering customers.

 7*24 hours After-sales 
service response

Each batch of LUXMAN goods has 
passed the internal standard testing and 
third-party professional testing before 
flowing into the consumption channel. 
It is our goal to control the after-sales 
to the lowest level. At the same time, 
LUXMAN provides each customer with 
prompt and effective after-sales service.

Real-time working condition 
monitoring. Easy for
 maintenance.

Three different indicator lights show the 
real-time working status of the solar 
panels, batteries, and light sources, 
making it easy to maintain.

Remote control

The switch of the luminaire can be controlled 
by a remote control and the user can set the 
illumination mode and illumination time.



S3
SERIES INTEGRATED 
SOLAR LED STREET LIGHT

APPLICATION:

Residential areas, Is land, Square, 
Garden, Pathway, Campus, Car Park, 
Building, Industrial Zone, Urban area, 
Natural disaster-prone areas (l ike 
earthquake areas) etc.

FEATURES:

* Module Controller Design and One Step Pull-
* out Battery Pack, easy to maintain.

* Vertical sleeve bracket design, easy to install.

* Remote control included.

* Three kinds of lighting mode selectable 
* according to the different installation 
* environment.

* Detachable window design for battery box 
* and intelligent controller

PRODUCT DESPCRIPTION:

The new S3 Series is LUXMAN  ’s 3rd generation  ‘All 
in One’ solar LED lighting system. All aluminum 
al loy design with sandblasting oxidation 
treatment adopted. The S3 Series comes with 
remote control to select among the preset PIR, 
Timer or PIR + Timer options. The S3 series 
possess advanced optical design, enhanced 
solar panel capabilities with improved design to 
separately access to LED panel, IP66 water proof 
battery box and intelligent controller to make it 
very effective and quick to implement lighting 
solutions. This robust stand-alone solution 
is designed for a sustainable future in both 
residential areas and urban areas.



Material & Operation conditions

 LED Brand Bridgelux  Optical 70*140 ° Certificates

 Control Type Remote control  Control Options PIR Sensor/Time Control CE,FCC,ROHS

 Battery Type LifePO4 battery  Body material Aluminum Alloy

 Solar Panel Type Polycrystal  Finish Anodizing+Powder coating

 Operation Temperature -20℃ to +50℃  Pole Fitter Diameter φ60-φ80MM

 IP Rating IP66  Mounting Type Sleeve type

Model No. LX-LD20W-S3 LX-LD30W-S3 LX-LD40W-S3 LX-LD50W-S3 LX-LD60W-S3 LX-LD80W-S3

LED Power 20W LED LAMP 30W LED LAMP 40W LED LAMP 50W LED LAMP 60W LED LAMP 80W LED LAMP

Lumen 
Efficiency 120LM/W 120LM/W 120LM/W 120LM/W 120LM/W 120LM/W

System 
Lumens 2400lm 3600lm 4800lm 6000lm 7200lm 9600lm

Colour 
Temperature 3000K - 6000K 3000K - 6000K 3000K - 6000K 3000K - 6000K 3000K - 6000K 3000K - 6000K

Battery Spec. DC 12.8V 10.5AH DC12.8V 14AH DC12.8V 17.5AH DC12.8V 21AH DC12.8V 24.5AH DC12.8V 28AH

Solar panel 
Spec. 18V 35W Polycrystal 18V 43W Polycrystal 18V 50W Polycrystal 18V 60W Polycrystal 18V 68W Polycrystal 18V 78W Polycrystal

Charging time 
(full sunshine) 7-8H 7-8H 7-8H 7-8H 7-8H 7-8H

Operation 
rainy days 
(After fully 
charged)

Support 5-7 raining 
days

Support 5-7 raining 
days

Support 5-7 raining 
days

Support 5-7 raining 
days

Support 5-7 raining 
days

Support 5-7 raining 
days

Install height 5-6M 6-7M 6-8M 7-8 Meters 7-9M 8-10M

Product 
dimension 

L*W*H

724*315H206
mm

L882*315*206
mm

1031*315*206
mm

1198*315*206
mm

1356*315*206
mm

1514*315*206
mm

Carton box 
dimension 

L*W*H

830*420*150
mm

980*420*150
mm

1140*420*150
mm

1310*420*150
mm

1460*420*150
mm

1630*420*150
mm

Net weight 8.0kg 9.0kg 12.80kg 14.50kg 14.10kg 15.40kg

Gross weight 9.70kg 12.60kg 14.00kg 16.00kg 17.50kg 18.00kg

PICTURE

Specification

Lights up 12 hours a night, supports 
7 rainy days, 365 days without lights 
off.

The intelligent control system scientifically 
calculates the lighting output according to 
the weather and battery capacity to ensure 
the lighting time, which can realize the 
lighting up throughout the whole year.

Launched in 2016, sales of 60,000 
units +.

The LUXMAN S3 series product is developed 
on the basis of actual installation and market 
feedback over the past years' experience. 
This product is designed for engineering and 
commercial channels, and is highly praised 
by engineering customers and channel 
customers.

7*24 hours Af ter-sales ser vice 
response

Remote control

Adjustable mounting bracket

Easy to maintain

High light efficiency

Each batch of LUXMAN goods has passed 
the internal standard testing and third-party 
professional testing before flowing into 
the consumption channel. It is our goal to 
control the after-sales to the lowest level. 
At the same time, LUXMAN provides each 
customer with prompt and effective after-
sales service.

The switch of the luminaire can be controlled 
by a remote control and the user can set the 
illumination mode and illumination time.

The S3 series is available with sleeve 
brackets, hoop brackets and 0-72 ° adjustable 
brackets for maximum installation flexibility.

The one-step pull-out battery pack modular 
design and modular controller design 
make it easy to maintain and replace after 
installation.

The maximum light efficiency of the S3 series 
can reach up to 160 Lm/W, which makes the 
energy conversion more efficient.

Re a l - t i m e  wo r k i n g  c o n d i t i o n 
monitoring and modular in design. 
Easy for maintenance.

Three different display lights show the real-
time working status of the solar panels, 
batteries, and light sources, making it easy to 
maintain.

*160 lm/W product information on request.



S3C
SERIES INTEGRATED 
SOLAR LED STREET LIGHT

APPLICATION:

Schools, Warehouse, Residential areas , 
Public & Industrial areas, Coastal Areas 
& Jetties, Car Parking areas, Security 
& Entrance areas, Construction Sites, 
Rural & Remote areas, Natural disaster-
prone areas (like earthquake areas) etc.

FEATURES:

* Module Controller Design and One Step Pull-
* out Battery Pack, both easy to maintain.

* Vertical sleeve bracket design, easy to install.

* Remote control included.

* Three kinds of lighting modes are selectable 
* according to the different installation 
* environments.

* Detachable window design for LED panel, 
* battery box and intelligent controller.

* Real-time 24 hours of surveillance and security 
* monitoring from the mobile phone APP or a
* computer.

PRODUCT DESPCRIPTION:

The S3 CAMERA Series is an upgraded solar LED 
lighting solution which combines with all the S3 
Series features to add 24 hours of surveillance 
and security to a wide range of application like 
schools, offices, parking lots, industrial parks 
and other public or home places to provide 
safe monitoring and lighting environment. S3C 
Series also comes with Remote Control to select 
among the preset PIR, Timer or PIR+Timer 
options or a different configuration registered 
by the user.



Camera function

1, Supports double simultaneous monitoring.

2, Supports operation from mobile phone.

3, Supports 6 users monitoring the IP Camera at the same 
time.

4, Build-in WEB SERVER, supports paramenter setting from 
browsers, use one port for data transmitting making it easy 
for users to configure network settings.

5, Support 802.11b/g/n protocol, can be built-in wifi module, 
flexible forming wireless monitoring environment.

6, Supports four regional Motion Detection and alarm 
linkage call presets.

7, Camera Pixel: one million pixel.

Camera storage

Default with 32G TF card, supports 128G TF card.

Camera Video Compression

Adopts H.264 Main profile and Baseline Profile compression
algorithms, so image is clearer, less code flow, easier for 
network transmission, and saving storage space.

Model No. LX-LD15W-S3C LX-LD30W-S3C LX-LD60W-S3C

LED Power 15W LED LAMP 30W LED LAMP 60W LED LAMP

Lumen 
Efficiency 120LM/W 120LM/W 120LM/W

System 
Lumens 1800lm 3600lm 7200lm

Colour 
Temperature 3000K - 6000K 3000K - 6000K 3000K - 6000K

Battery Spec. 15W 12.8V 14AH 
Lithium Battery

 30W 12.8V 21AH 
Lithium Battery

 60W 12.8V 28AH 
Lithium Battery

Solar panel 
Spec.

18V 43W 
Polycrystal

18V 60W
Polycrystal

18V78W
Polycrystal

Charging time 
(full sunshine) 7-8H 7-8H 7-8H

Operation 
rainy days 
(After fully 
charged)

Support 3-5 raining 
days

Support 3-5 raining 
days

Support 3-5 raining 
days

Install height 5-6M 6-7M 7-9M

Product 
dimension 

L*W*H
882*315*206mm 1198*315*206mm 1514*315*206mm

Carton box 
dimension 

L*W*H
990*420*180mm 1320*420*180mm 1620*420*180mm

Net weight 11.0kg 13.00kg 14.50kg

Gross weight 13.0kg 14.50kg 16.00kg

PICTURE

Specification

Lights up 12 hours a night, 24 hours 
monitoring, 365 days without lights 
off.

The intelligent control system scientifically 
calculates the lighting output according to 
the weather and battery capacity to ensure 
the lighting time, which can realize the 
lighting up throughout the whole year.

Launched in 2017, sales of 30,000 
units +.

The  LUXMAN S3C se r ie s  p roduc t  i s 
developed on the basis of actual installation 
and market feedback over the past years' 
experience. This product is designed for 
engineering and commercial channels, and 
is highly praised by engineering customers 
and channel customers.

7*24 hours Af ter-sales ser vice 
response

Adjustable mounting bracket

Remote control

Equipped with webcam

Each batch of LUXMAN goods has passed 
the internal standard testing and third-party 
professional testing before flowing into 
the consumption channel. It is our goal to 
control the after-sales to the lowest level. 
At the same time, LUXMAN provides each 
customer with prompt and effective after-
sales service.

The switch of the luminaire can be controlled 
by a remote control and the user can set the 
illumination mode and illumination time.

Support local and remote operations, such 
as camera, video, timer recording, video 
/ picture download and other functions, 
suppor t  Andro id ,  IOS  dev i ce s ,  and 
WINDOWS system; WIFI version and 4G 
version optional, support 10-12 days of video 
/ picture storage.

Re a l - t i m e  wo r k i n g  c o n d i t i o n 
monitoring and modular in design. 
Easy for maintenance.

Three different display lights show the real-
time working status of the solar panels, 
batteries, and light sources, making it easy to 
maintain.

The S3C series is available with sleeve 
brackets, hoop brackets and 0-72 ° adjustable 
brackets for maximum installation flexibility.

Adjustable mounting bracket

The S3 series is available with sleeve 
brackets, hoop brackets and 0-72 ° adjustable 
brackets for maximum installation flexibility.

Material & Operation conditions

 LED Brand Bridgelux  Optical 70*140 ° Certificates

 Control Type Remote control /APP control  Control Options PIR Sensor/Time Control CE,FCC,ROHS

 Battery Type LifePO4 battery  Body material Aluminum Alloy

 Solar Panel Type Polycrystal  Finish Anodizing+Powder coating

 Operation Temperature -20℃ to +50℃  Pole Fitter Diameter φ60-φ80MM

 IP Rating IP65  Mounting Type Sleeve type



SF
SERIES INTEGRATED 
SOLAR LED STREET LIGHT

APPLICATION:

Speed High Way & Street, Home & 
Garden, Farm & Building, Parking,  
Construction Site, Mining & Industrial 
Sites, Natural disaster-prone areas (like 
earthquake areas).

FEATURES:

* 100% solar powered & self-sustained.

* Semi-spilt & compact designed everything in 
* one fixture.

* PIR presence sensing, TIMER , working days 
* optional on mobile APP.

* Adjustable solar panel 360° horizontally X 
* 240° in vertically to get more sunshine.

* Self-sustained comes to 5-7 raining & cloudy 
* days after one time full charge.

* Simple & easy installation, free of maintenance 
* after installation.

PRODUCT DESPCRIPTION:

The SF series is LUXMAN's adjustable split solar 
LED lighting solution. It's a new revolutionary 
product combining solar and LED technology 
with 100% solar powered self-sustained all in 
one designed for quick installation and free of 
maintenance. The SF series is the best solution 
for areas requesting energy saving and areas 
with insufficient electricity supply but with 
good climatology, like remote rural places. 
Management of ON/OFF, working status, 
lighting mode, trouble shooting etc. on mobile 
APP is available.



Material & Operation conditions

LED Brand Bridgelux Optical 70*140° Certificates

Control Type Remote control /APP control Control Options PIR Sensor/Time Control/Mixed mode CE,FCC,ROHS

Battery Type Lithium Battery Body material Aluminum Alloy

Solar Panel Type Monocrystal Finish Metal powder coating

Operation Temperature -30℃ to +60℃ Pole Fitter Diameter φ48-φ76mm

IP Rating IP65 Mounting Type Sleeve type

Model No. LX-LD30W-SF LX-LD40W-SF LX-LD50W-SF LX-LD60W-SF

LED Power 30W LED LAMP 40W LED LAMP 50W LED LAMP 60W LED LAMP

Lumen 
Efficiency 130-150LM/W 130-150LM/W 130-150LM/W 130-150LM/W

System 
Lumens 3900-4500 lm 5000-6000 lm 6500-7500lm 7800-9000lm

Colour 
Temperature 3000K - 6500K 3000K - 6500K 3000K - 6500K 3000K - 6500K

Battery Spec. DC11.1V 24AH Lithium
battery

DC11.1V 28.8AH Lithium
battery

DC11.1V 33.6AH Lithium
battery

DC11.1V 38.4AH Lithium 
battery

Solar panel 
Spec. 18V 60W Monocrystal 18V 60W Monocrystal 18V 80W Monocrystal 18V 80W Monocrystal

Charging time 
(full sunshine) 6-8H 6-8H 6-8H 6-8H

Operation 
rainy days 
(After fully 
charged)

Max.power 6hrs;half power 12hrs Max.power 6hrs;half power 12hrs Max.power 6hrs;half power 12hrs Max.power 6hrs;half power 12hrs

Install height 4-6M 5-7M 6-8M 7-9M

Light fixture 
dimension 640*260*250mm 640*260*250mm 640*260*250mm 640*260*250mm

Solar Panel 
Size 640*260*250mm 690*330*320mm 690*330*320mm 690*330*320mm

Solar panel 
carton 

dimension
825*565*75mm 825*565*75mm 800*720*75mm 800*720*75mm

Light fixture 
carton 

dimension
690*330*320mm 11.0KG 11.30KG 8.70KG

Solar panel 
carton weight 7.10KG 7.10KG 8.70KG 8.70KG

Light fixture 
carton weight 10.7KG  11.0KG 11.30KG 11.60KG

PICTURE

Specification

360° in horizontally X 240° 
vertically adjustable solar panels, 
adapt to different latitude and 
longitude installation sites.

Lights up 12 hours a night, supports 
7 rainy days, 365 days without lights 
off.

The intelligent control system scientifically 
calculates the lighting output according 
to the weather and battery capacity to 
ensure the lighting time, which can realize 
the lighting up throughout the whole year. 
Scientific and reasonable configuration 
design ensures 24-hour stable monitoring 
status.

Launched in 2017, sales of 50,000 
units +.

The LUXMAN SF series product is a split solar 
street light designed for countries or regions 
where sunlight is not strong. The appearance 
of die-casting and molding, smooth lines 
and smooth metal texture bring out high-
grade quality performance.

7*24 hours Af ter-sales ser vice 
response

Each batch of LUXMAN goods has passed 
the internal standard testing and third-party 
professional testing before flowing into 
the consumption channel. It is our goal to 
control the after-sales to the lowest level. 
At the same time, LUXMAN provides each 
customer with prompt and effective after-
sales service.

Mobile APP intell igent control, 
real-time working status remote 
monitoring, easy to maintain.

It can control the switch of the luminaire 
from the mobile phone, monitor the working 
status of the luminaire and key components, 
adjust the work and lighting mode and 
facilitate the later maintenance.



The cost of ‘traditional grid’ electricity continues 
to rise and as the ‘system’ gouges you, the 
consumer, we are seeing unprecedented 
demand for Solar Lighting & Power Solutions. 
We par tner with businesses to customize 
innovative power and sustainability solutions 
that are informed by our years of experience as 
market leaders.

LUXMAN PROJECT PHOTOS



We understand that we deliver more than just a product 
but a expectation. Luxman testing centre equiped the 
advanced electric testing machine, waterproof testing 
room, high-low temperature testing machine, and 
24hours 7days lights’s operation monitoring system. 
All of our new product before lanuching will have an 
operation performance tracking period.

LUXMAN has an in-house industiral design team, 
offering NEW Solar Lighting Product development 
solutions.  Please do not hesitate to contact us to discuss 
your design project.

LUXMAN
CERTIFICATES

R&D CENTER 
INTRODUCTION



Technical Support

      technical@luxmanlight.com

      technicalsupportluxman

      +86(0)755-28480260

      +86(0)755-33009010

Sales Consultant

      sales @luxmanlight.com

      salesserviceluxman

      +86(0)755-28480260

      +86(0)755-33009010

Aftersales Manager

      aftersales@luxmanlight.com

      aftersalesluxman

      +86(0)755-28480260

      +86(0)755-33009010

Shenzhen Luxman Light 
CO.,LTD.

No.2 Building Jinyucheng, 
592 Bulong Road, Bantian, 
L o n g g a n g ,  S h e n z h e n , 
China.

      +86 (0)755-28480260

      +86 (0)755-33009010

      sales@luxmanlight.com


